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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;On August 20, 2009, Robert Bowling revealed through 

Twitter that Kevin McKidd, Craig Fairbrass, Barry Pepper, Keith David, and Glenn

&#127989; Morshower were confirmed voice actors for the game.[39] It was later c

onfirmed that McKidd would voice the protagonist, &quot;Soap&quot; MacTavish.[40

]&#127989; Fairbrass, who voiced Gaz in Call of Duty 4, provided voice work for 

&quot;Ghost&quot;. Billy Murray reprised his role as&#127989; Captain Price from

 Call of Duty 4.[41] Rapper 50 Cent provided voice work for the Special Ops and 

multiplayer modes,&#127989; portraying &quot;one of the squad [member] voices.&q

uot;[42][43] The main theme of Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 was provided by&#1

27989; Hollywood composer Hans Zimmer,[44] while the rest of the score was compo

sed by Lorne Balfe.[45] The soundtrack was released on&#127989; June 1, 2010.[46

] The iTunes page for the soundtrack incorrectly lists Zimmer as the soundtrack&

#39;s only composer.[46]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;On March 25, 2009,&#127989; a teaser trailer for the game was revealed 

at the Game Developer Choice Awards ceremony in San Francisco. The teaser&#12798

9; was posted on Infinity Ward&#39;s website,[47] and released on the Xbox Live 

Marketplace and the PlayStation Network a short time&#127989; later.[48] A secon

d teaser was released on May 10, 2009, and showed gameplay features such as snow

mobile driving and underwater&#127989; actions. The teaser announced that the ga

me would be &quot;revealed&quot; on TNT during the NBA Eastern Conference Finals

 on May&#127989; 24, 2009.[49] The &quot;reveal&quot; was the first full-length 

trailer, which debuted extended sequences of actual in-game scenes and combat; t

he&#127989; trailer was subsequently made available on the Modern Warfare 2 offi

cial website, which was kept updated for the occasion.[50] A&#127989; fourth tra

iler was released on July 27, 2009, and showed the first footage of the game&#39

;s multiplayer mode.[51] On October&#127989; 4, 2009, a second full-length cinem

atic trailer was released and revealed that part of the game would take place in

&#127989; a war-torn Washington, D.C.[52]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A six-part comic book mini-series related to the game has also been pro

duced. Announced by Robert Bowling&#127989; on August 17, 2009, Modern Warfare 2

: Ghost is focused on the backstory of the character Ghost, who appears in&#1279

89; the video game as a member of Task Force 141. The series is published by Wil

dStorm. The first issue of&#127989; the series debuted on November 11, 2009.[87]

[88]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A fan-made prequel to Modern Warfare 2, entitled Find Makarov: Operatio

n Kingfish, premiered at&#127989; Call of Duty: XP 2011. The video was produced 

by We Can Pretend, visual effects by The Junction, and was&#127989; endorsed by 

Activision. The first film, Find Makarov, was a non-canon fan made film. Activis

ion contacted We Can Pretend about&#127989; the video and helped produce a secon

d canon short film, Find Makarov: Operation Kingfish.[89] The prequel tells the 

story of&#127989; how Task Force 141 first tried to capture Vladimir Makarov, wh

o was known then as Kingfish. It also tells how&#127989; Soap got his facial sca

rs, and how Price was captured and incarcerated in a gulag.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Prior to the game&#39;s release, footage&#127989; taken from &quot;No R

ussian&quot; was leaked on the Internet.[173] Some journalists decided to wait u

ntil they could actually play the&#127989; level to judge its merits.[171][174][

175] After the game&#39;s release, the level was largely criticized for allowing

 players to partake in&#127989; a terrorist attack. Vince Horiuchi of The Salt L

ake Tribune felt that the level was in poor taste following the&#127989; 2009 Fo

rt Hood shooting, and questioned why its content couldn&#39;t have been shown in

 a non-interactive cutscene.[176] Marc Cieslak of&#127989; BBC News was saddened

 by &quot;No Russian&quot;, as he felt it disproved his theory that the video ga

me industry had&#127989; &quot;grown up&quot;.[177] Several prominent British re

ligious leaders condemned the level: Alexander Goldberg of the London Jewish For

um was worried that&#127989; children would play it; Fazan Mohammed of the Briti

sh Muslim Forum described it as an intimate experience of enacting terrorism;&#1

27989; and Stephen Lowe, the retired Bishop of Hulme, felt that it was &quot;sic

kening&quot;.[178] Due to the level&#39;s graphic content, the&#127989; game was

 censored in international versions, and the level was removed entirely from the

 Russian version.[179][180]&lt;/p&gt;
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